
                                                                      BLOTTER SUMMARY 

                                 December 5 Through December 11, 2022 
 

The Blotter reports below represent a selection of reports made between the dates above. 

 

12/05/2022 6:06am A resident of the Clinton Street Center requested assistance 
because she was locked out of her apartment.  Officers responded and were able to provide 
access to her residence.  

 

12/05/2022 1:48pm The crew of a Pleasantville Volunteer ambulance were flagged 
down to assist a woman not feeling well at a bank on Washington Avenue. Officers and a 
paramedic were requested and responded. Upon further investigation, it was determined that 
the woman was the victim of a scam, as she had been contacted by a man claiming to be from 
the “Federal Trade Commission” demanding payment. When the victim went to the bank to 
make the withdrawal, the teller had noticed the signs of fraud and assisted the woman to 
maintain her account balances. The incident had impacted her health, however, and she was 
transported to the hospital for further evaluation. 

 

12/05/2022 2:30pm An anonymous caller reported a two-car property damage auto 
accident in Memorial Plaza. It was determined that one vehicle struck another as the front 
vehicle attempted to enter a parking space. No injuries were reported, and the responding 
officer filed a NYS Accident Report. 

 

12/05/2022 6:31pm A supervisor at a private school reported a student there, who 
lives in Pleasantville, had made some concerning comments online. Officers interviewed the girl 
and her parents, who reported the comments were made erroneously. A short time later, more 
messages were sent that mimicked the previous posts, and officers requested the Mobile Crisis 
Response Team to be dispatched. The patient was transported to the hospital for a mental 
health evaluation. 

 

12/5/2022 7:38pm Pleasantville PD received a call from MTA Police reporting a 
woman at the train station who may be in need of medical assistance. Responding Officers 
were able to locate the woman and, after a brief interaction, determined that she was not in 
need of medical attention.  



 

12/06/2022 9:09am County Fire Control reported a 93-year-old man experiencing 
difficulty breathing and having high blood pressure at his residence on Hillview Drive. EMS was 
dispatched and officers responded to the home. The patient was transported to a local hospital 
via Pleasantville Ambulance for further medical treatment. 

 

12/06/2022 11:07am County Fire Control reported a motor vehicle accident with 
injuries on the Saw Mill River Parkway at the intersection with Grant Street. Officers assisted 
County PD with traffic control, and a Pleasantville Ambulance was dispatched. 

 

12/06/2022 12:07pm Detective Chiarlitti conducted a presentation to the 8th grade 
health class in regards to alcohol awareness. 
 
 
12/06/2022 3:02pm A resident of Manville Road reported two vehicles parked illegally 
on Grandview Avenue. The responding officer reported that the vehicles were being moved 
upon his arrival. 
 
 

12/06/2022 8:33 pm A resident of Saratoga Avenue reported her family member was 
acting irrational and not making any sense when he was speaking. Responding Officers 
determined that the party in question was in an altered mental state due to unknown reasons. 
PVAC and the medic were dispatched, and the patient was taken via Pleasantville VAC to the 
hospital for further evaluation. 

 

12/07/2022 7:51 am A nurse from a local hospital requested a welfare check on a 
former patient who had left the ER a short time before. Officers responded to the man’s 
residence and were informed he had gone to work. 

 

12/07/2022 1:37pm The Director of Senior Services from the Pleasantville Senior 
Center requested a welfare check of an elderly community member who lives on Manville Road 
and who had not been heard from for an extended period of time. Officers were able to contact 
family who confirmed that party should be home. Upon forcing entry to the residence, officers 
located the party, who had fallen and was stuck in the bathroom unable to seek help. Officers 
rendered first aid and requested an ambulance and the paramedic respond. The patient was 
transported to the hospital for further treatment.  



12/07/2022 2:00pm Employees of a bank on Washington Avenue reported a 
fraudulent transaction in progress. Upon arriving at the bank, officers were able to determine 
that the person at the bank was attempting to withdraw $40,000 while posing as the owner of 
that account. The man, a 65-year-old resident of the Bronx, was arrested and charged with 
multiple felony charges, including two counts of Criminal Possession of a Forged Instrument in 
the Second Degree, Identity Theft in the First Degree and Attempted Grand Larceny. The 
defendant was brought before the Village Justice for arraignment, pending a future court date.  

 

12/07/2022 4:18pm A resident of Southview Street reported a solicitor attempting to 
sell solar panels in her neighborhood. Officers located the party a short distance away and 
instructed him to cease his activity until he had secured a solicitor’s permit from the Village 
Offices.  

 

12/07/2022 8:37pm Multiple callers reported a disabled vehicle in the roadway on 
Pleasantville Road near the intersection with Manville Road. The responding officer assisted the 
driver to park and secure the vehicle until the following day, when arrangements for a private 
tow could be arranged.   
  

12/07/2022 11:18pm The bartender from a local tavern requested assistance removing 
an unwanted patron from the premise. Officers engaged with the man, who would only identify 
himself as “Joe” and gave no pedigree information, and he left without further incident.  

 

12/08/2022 6:12pm An anonymous man reported that the driver of a Bee-Line bus at 
the bus stop on Bedford Road was requesting help with an unresponsive passenger. 
Responding officers found the man, a 65-year-old resident of Yonkers, highly intoxicated and 
unresponsive with a shallow pulse. Officers administered oxygen to revive him, and EMS was 
requested to respond. The patient was transported to the hospital for further treatment via 
Pleasantville VAC.  

 

12/08/2022 10:27pm While on routine patrol, Sergeant Zane was flagged down by two 
men engaged in a minor verbal dispute on Cooley Street. Sergeant Zane was able to deescalate 
the situation, which was between an ex-employee and a local business owner over moneys 
owed. A resolution was reached, in which the employee would return the following day to 
receive payment.  



12/08/2022 11:35pm A resident of Robbins Road reported his neighbor’s door was 
open. Responding officers spoke to the homeowner, who stated the door had blown open, and 
there were no issues.  

 

12/09/2022 12:17pm  The local business owner involved reported that he had received a 
threating phone call from the ex-employee with whom officers had contact the prior evening. 
Both the business owner and another employee who had been threatened did not wish to 
press charges, but officers responded to the establishment and spoke to the complainants, and 
then began to develop intelligence on the ex-employee. He was contacted and advised to 
terminate his threatening he behavior. 

 

12/09/2022 3:43pm A tenant of a commercial property on Bedford Road noticed an 
interior odor of gas. Pleasantville FD was dispatched, and PD officers assisted them with site 
security while they checked the building. The scene was cleared a short time later by FD 
personnel. 

 

12/09/2022 6:12pm A healthcare monitoring company reported a resident of Clinton 
Street Center was in need of an ambulance, as she was vomiting and not feeling well. EMS was 
dispatched to the residence and officers attempted to keep her comfortable. The patient was 
transported to a local hospital for further medical treatment by Pleasantville VAC. 

 

12/09/2022 8:47pm A resident of Bedford Road reported her husband, who is COVID 
positive, had just fallen and needed medical assistance. The ambulance and the paramedic 
were dispatched, and officers utilized personal protective equipment while on scene. The 
patient was transported via Pleasantville VAC to the hospital.  

 

12/10/2022 5:00am Despite posted warnings, one car was removed from the 
Memorial Plaza Lot for the Farmer’s Market.  

 

12/10/2022 8:22am A resident of Manville Road called 911 to request an ambulance, 
as he was in pain. PVAC was dispatched, and responding officers attempted to assist the man 
pending their arrival. When the ambulance arrived, however, the man changed his mind and 
declined further medical attention. 

 



12/10/2022 1:10pm Female caller requests medical assistance for an elderly party not 
feeling well with a high fever. Responding officer gave the aided party basic medical attention. 
The aided party was transported to the hospital for further evaluation. 

 

12/10/2022 1:25pm A resident of Summit Place reported a dog or coyote in his yard. 
Upon the responding officer’s arrival, the animal was confirmed to be a coyote, but it darted off 
into the woods upon their approach. 

 

12/10/2022 10:00pm County Fire Control reported a residential fire alarm at a 
residence on Clinton Street.   PD Officers and Pleasantville Fire personnel responded and 
determined the cause of the alarm was smoke from the fireplace. 

 

12/11/2022 8:00am The central monitoring station for a commercial property on 
Marble Avenue reported a burglar alarm activation. Responding officers determined the alarm 
was set off in error by the business owner.  

 

12/11/2022 6:51pm A passerby reported a one car accident on Bedford Road near the 
intersection of Pleasantville Rd. Responding officers determined that the driver had a medical 
emergency prior to the accident and was now recovering, and being combative as he regained 
normal function. Following a medical evaluation by the paramedic, the driver refused further 
medical attention. Upon further investigation, it was determined that the vehicle was 
improperly registered, so it was parked and the driver was provided courtesy transportation to 
a friend’s house on Manville Road.  

 

12/11/2022 9:46pm An employee of a restaurant on Marble Avenue requested 
emergency services for a patron who was injured in a fall.  The ambulance and the medic were 
dispatched. Responding officers found the man sitting at a table with a small laceration on his 
head. The man was treated with first aid, and then refused further medical attention.  


